International Taxis for Foreigners
Taxis officially appointed by the Seoul Metropolitan Government
to serve foreigners speaking English, Japanese, or Chinese

How to Request an International Taxi
• Airport Information Desk: No reservations required at airport,
as there is a taxi stand for international taxis
- Incheon International Airport (2): Arrivals Level (1st Floor)
between gates 4 and 5 or between gates 8 and 9 / 070-7508-2255
- Gimpo International Airport (1): International Arrivals Floor,
between gates 1 and 2 / 070-7508-2256
• International Taxi

Call Center: 1644-2255 (Reservations can be
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made from abroad as well)
• Online

Reservation: www.intltaxi.co.kr

Fare Chart for International Taxi Service
• Fare Meter System (for taxis hired by reservation)
Type
Regular Taxi
Fares for taxis hired ￦ 2,880 for first 2 km, and
20% increase in fare meter rate
by reservation

Deluxe/Jumbo Taxi
￦ 4,500 for first 3 km,

standard fare meter rate

www.visitseoul.net

* All international taxis

• Flat fares for select regions (Incheon International Airport ↔ Seoul)
Destination
Region A
(Yeouido, Sinchon)

Hotel
Grand Hilton, Mayfield, others

Regular Deluxe Taxi /
Jumbo Taxi
Taxi
￦ 55,000

Riding Taxis
in Seoul

￦ 80,000

JW Marriott, Lotte, Shilla, Westin ￦
65,000 ￦ 95,000
Chosun, Plaza, others
Grand Intercontinental, Coex
Region C
￦ 75,000 ￦ 110,000
(Gangnam, Cheongnyangni) Intercontinental, Ritz Carlton, others
Region B

(City Hall, city center)

• Hiring Taxis by the Hour (Tourism, shopping, etc)
Duration
3 Hours
5 Hours
8 Hours
10 Hours
Full Day

Regular Taxi

Deluxe/Jumbo Taxi

￦ 50,000

￦ 70,000

￦ 80,000

￦ 100,000

￦ 125,000

￦ 145,000

￦ 150,000

￦ 175,000

Hiring an international taxi for a full day of services (12 hours)
is ￦ 200,000. A discount may be negotiated if a car is hired
for multiple days.

* The above hourly rates only apply to driving around Seoul. If a passenger requests a
destination outside of the city, the taxi will charge for that destination separately with the a
metered fare system, with all applicable charges applied.

Payment
• Many international and domestic credit cards are accepted
(VISA, MasterCard, AMEX, JCB, etc), as are pre-paid
transportation cards, and cash.

Useful information to help make riding taxis in Seoul easier and more comfortable

Reporting Complaints
Any taxis or call vans that are charging unfairly or breaking regulations
should be reported
➊ Who to Call

- Korea Tourism Organization Tourism Information Center: TEL 1330
- Dasan Call Center: TEL 120+9 (When outside of Seoul, dial 02+120+9)
➋ How to File a Complaint

- Record the exact license plate details (ex: 서울 83 바 1234), time and date of
violation, type of violation, location of violation, and other information
- If possible, use your cell phone or camera to take a picture of the car’s license plate and your
receipt. Submit these pictures to assist in the processing of your complaint (email: happyride@seoul.go.kr)
➌ Foreign Language Support

- Korea Tourism Organization Tourism Information Center: English, Chinese, Japanese
- Dasan Call Center: English, Chinese, Japanese, Vietnamese, Mongolian
➍ Hours of Operation

- Korea Tourism Organization Tourism Information Center: 24 hours a day
- Dasan Call Center: 9AM - 10PM (after 10PM, calls are automatically reconnected to 1330)

To fi
complainle a
t, call

1330
or

12 0+9

Types of Taxis

Riding Taxis at the Airport

Standard

International

Regular
(up to 4 passengers)

Regular
(up to 4 passengers)

At the airport, go to an airport-designated taxi stand to wait in
line for your taxi. Many drivers actively offering taxi or call van
services outside of airport-designated taxi stands are operating
illegally, and their services should not be used.

일반

• Incheon International Airport Taxi Stand: Outside the Passenger Terminal Arrivals Level
(1st floor) gates 4D–8C.
• Gimpo International Airport Taxi Stand: For international arrivals, in front of gates 2
and 3. For domestic arrivals, in front of gate 5.

1644-2255택 시

일반택시

Deluxe
(up to 4 passengers)

Deluxe
(up to 4 passengers)

모범

Riding Taxis in the City

모범

모범택시

모범택시

Jumbo
(up to 9 passengers)

International TAXI 1644-2255

Jumbo
(up to 9 passengers)

International 1644-2255

jumbo taxi

대형택시

Basic Fare

Trait

Call Van

Call vans are intended for passengers traveling with
big and heavy freight or cargo goods. Passengers with
baggage over 20kg per person and/or over 40cm x 40cm x
40cm in volume per person may want to hire a call van.

Jumbo Taxi

License Plate

Starts with an ‘8’
Ex: 서울 84 자 1234

Starts with an ‘3’
Ex: 서울 34 자 1234

Signs

Taxi lights or signs will say:
‘Van’, ‘CALL VAN’,
‘용달화물’, ‘콜밴’, etc

Taxi lights or signs will say:
‘JUMBO TAXI’, ‘대형’, etc

Fare

Driver and passenger decide
upon fare beforehand

Fare is determined by taxi meter

Call van

Van

Van

Van

Van
Van

서울 84

All Regular Taxis
￦ 2,400 for first 2 km

All Deluxe, Jumbo Taxis
￦ 4,500 for first 3 km

Additional Charge by ￦
100 for every 144 m
Distance

￦ 200 for every 164 m

Additional Charge
by Time

￦ 100 for every 35 sec

￦ 200 for every 39 sec

Late-night Fare

20% extra from 12AM to 4AM

None

* Accepted Payment Types: Cash, pre-paid transportation card, or credit card (receipts available
upon request)
* Fare meter rates for regular taxis go up 20% once they leave the greater Seoul Metropolitan
Area. When this happens between 12AM-4AM, the late-night fare rate does not apply.
* Fare meters begin at a 20% increased rate for regular international taxis that have been hired
by reservation.

• Inquiries: Incheon International Airport Information Desk (032-743-0828)
• Call Van Stand: Visit the Call Van Counter between gates 12 and 13 to inquire
about a van. From there, the designated call van stand is right outside.
• Fare: Driver and passenger agree upon a price before departing. Credit cards
and cash are both accepted (receipts available upon request)
Flat fares (Incheon International Airport → Region in Seoul)
Type

Region

Destination

Fare

Gangseo, Yangcheon, Guro, Geumcheon, Gwanak,
Dongjak, Yeongdeungpo, Mapo, Seodaemun, Eunpyeong

￦ 65,000

Yongsan, Junggu, Jongno, Seocho

￦ 70,000

용달화물

자

11 2 3 44

서울 84

용달화물

자

1234

용달화물

Van
jumbo

서울 35

자

TAXI
자

11 2 3 44
jumbo

jumbo
jumbo

자

1234

자

서울 35

1234

TAXI
TAXI

대형
TAXI

서울 35

서울 34

용달화물

1234

대형

1234

대형
대형

Gangbuk, Seongbuk, Dongdaemun, Seongdong, Gangnam ￦ 75,000

* Passenger

must pay any toll fees incurred on top of agreed upon fare

자

대형

Jumbo Taxi

￦ 80,000

1234

서울 84

서울 35
34

Dobong, Nowon, Jungnang, Gwangjin, Gangdong, Songpa

자

용달화물

서울 84

Taxi Fares
Fare Type

There have been complaints from passengers who have ridden
call vans (which look like jumbo taxis) operating in an illegal
manner. Call vans are for passengers with freight or cargo.
However, some call vans are equipped with taxi lights, fare
meters, and other features in order to illegally operate like a
jumbo taxi. Seoul Metropolitan Government is actively cracking
down on the drivers of these vans, especially because there are
reports of them overcharging passengers, speeding, and driving
recklessly.

Hiring Call Vans at the Airport

대형

대형택시

Taxis can easily be found anywhere in Seoul, and many taxi
stands are located throughout the city. For those looking for an
even more comfortable and reliable experience, foreigners are
encouraged to use Seoul’s international taxi service (1644-2255).

Jumbo Taxis vs. Call Vans:
How to Spot the Difference

jumbo

자

1234

TAXI

